The meeting was called to order at 11:00 p.m. in the Student Activities
Room of the University Center by the President, Ed Leary. The minutes were
corrected as follows: under Auxiliary Sports, the reason for the special
allocation was because of the budget cut last year to pay the baseball officials
this year.

ELECTIONS COMMITTEE

Wilson reported results of the 1969 Spring elections as follows:

President: Briscoe - Gray 1217*
    Melvin - Penland 705
    Thogersen - Spencer 604

Business Manager: Mertens 1461 *
    Lowe 773

Senior Delegate: Mazurek 397*
    Storer 283
    Brown 273
    Workman 316
    Pyfer 297
    Martin 321*
    Gunniff 359*

Junior Delegate: Staples 100
    Strong 293*
    Leslie .20
    Gorton 290*
    Foster 196
    Yenne 168

Sophomore Delegate: Mills 126
    Webb 242*
    Jaehn 210
    Bahr 264*
    Hubbard 215

Store Board: Hughes 805  Peterson 884*
    Stocking 710  McGehee 1079*
    Jones 766*  Henningson 798
    Watson 867*  Farrington 843*

Wilson said that all the referendums had passed. HUGHES MOVED THAT WE ACCEPT
THE RESULTS OF THE ELECTION. MAZUREK SECONDED. McALLISTER CALLED THE QUES-
TION. THE MOSTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.

LEADERSHIP CAMP

Briscoe said that the newly elected members to Central Board would be given
the chance to go to leadership camp first. There are forty applications,
and there is room for seventy-five people to go. The deadline for applications
is Friday. The total limit is 175 people altogether at the camp. There will
be about twenty or twenty-five speakers.
Vice-President Brown spoke, saying that the legal pamphlet can be very beneficial to the Central Board. If it is combined with a student legal advisor which would answer all of the questions that students have. Brown said that he hopes that when the pamphlet does come out, that the Central Board would look at it closely. Concerning the vote on the athletics fee, Brown said he hopes the C.B. sees fit to budget two years ahead for the department. He said he hopes the C.B. will use the power that they now have to give more money to the minor sports. Leary said he thinks the Central Board accomplished a lot this year, such as the voting bill & bringing Interscholastics back. He expressed his gratitude to the Central Board and thanked them for their efforts.

Hughes moved that the meeting be adjourned. The meeting was adjourned.

Submitted respectfully,

Gail Asberge
A.S.U.M. Secretary